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f"-- " - f 'il . I V : , i f - Z:!, ife- 1:' & 2 retired Gardner in first, ii.Cusliaw h

P: SULTS.
WORLD'S BASEBALL SERIES OF FORMER YEARS.Southern Circuit.

i At .Charlotte N. C: ,A. , & ;M... 0;'Davidson, 16.

UUUULIIU UUImIIIm I L.III II U1m Ul UU Ul l With the count three and two onyfMfrf Sii-i- . 'MMi-m- ' Scott hit a fly tof Stengel ahd
Hoblitzel scored after the . catch
Caaev threw to the date but Hob
litzel was in long ahead of the ball.

At Atlanta fecb, 222; Cumber-
land, 0.

At Milledgeville, Ga. Georgia
Scrubs, 3; G. M. C, 12. ;

At Anderson, S. C Georgia, 26;
Clemsoh, 0. . ' -

At Nashville,. Tenn. Transylvania,
0; Vandiit, 42.

At Birmingham, Ala. Auburn, 25;
Howard, 0.

Cutshaw threw out Cady. closing
the , inning. After Meyers had been
retired in the Dodgers' half Of the
efehth on an Infield roller Jimmy

Yea.'. Winner League Loser League
1884 Providence . National Metropolitans 4 A. A.
1885 Chicago a;. National St. Louis A. A.
1886 St." Louis r .A. A Chicago National
1887 Detroit National St.-Loui- s a. A.
1888 New York .... National St. Louis a.A.
1889 New York National Brooklyn A. A.

4 1890 Brooklyn National Louisville A. A.
4 1903 Boston American Philadelphia National

1905 New York National Philadelphia American
1906 Chicago American Chicago ' National
1907 Chicago National Detroit American

. 1908 Chicago National Detroit American
"i909 Pittsburgh ' National Detroit American

1910 Philadelphia American Chicago National
1911 Philadelphia American New York National

4' 1912 Boston American New York National
4 1913 Philadelphia American New York National

1914 Boston National . Philadelphia American
4 1915 rBoston American Philadelphia National

Johnson, fast' young outfielder from
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the Pacific, coast, . batted in place of At Annapolis, M
Marquard and singled to right. My Georgetown, 7.

At Columbia, S. C. South Carolina,ers hit a slashing grounder to Scott
who snapped the ball up, flipped it to 0; Newberry, 10.Rr,klvr Kalliftd: In Herculean ith a band that played 'iibtKihg; but of the plate before he put i ball in

reach of Hooper. . The
: Californian At Chattanooga, Tenn. Chatta- -

"Tessie," then a popular song of the Janvrin and Janvrin shot it to Hob-

litzel for the fastest double play ever
seen in a world's . series or anywhere'

hoog, 49; Mercer, 0.Effort But Fell Short of
Mark. At Tuscaloosa, Ala. Alabama, 80 ;day. It was a forlorn hope the Sox reached out and cioutea a nign ny to

put through that season, and always center. There was a - wild outburst
since then the Boston rooters have fastis bat met the ball, but it quickly else, for that matter. That closed the Southern University, 0.

Inning and Pfeffer mounted the mound
for the Dodgers. Shore hit a fly totrailed them with the old tune. Bos- - , stilled when Meyers gathered it m

One game a tie.Meyers and Marquard were quicklyton has mever lost a world's series. Wheat ands Hooper walked, - Janvrin
singled to right and Stengel made a
bad throw --to third, which permitted

4 4 4' ' 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 44 4 i 4 4 '4. 4. $

MARQUARD STEADY
BUT HIS MATES WOBBLY

SliorcTBlew-U- p In The Ninth
But No Brooklynite Had
Just The Punch to Tie or
Win. .

retired by Shore, the former on a
grounder and the latter on strikes.
"Hi" Meyers singled, but Jake Dau-be- rt

fanned. In the next inning Mar-
quard fanned both Janvrln and Walk

Shortly before 2 o'clock there Was
a conference of umpires at the plate:
Carrigan and Robinson and Jake Dau-be- rt

were talking over- - the ground
rules.

Hooper to score. Janvrin took second,
Walker walked and Hoblitzel knocked
a fly to Wheat. Lewis forced him at

er-- anH thon Mnmnard crot. Hoblitzel

Northern Circuit.
At Princeton Princeton, 29; North

Carolina, 0.
At New Haven Yale, 61; Virginia,

3.
'At Cambridge Tufts, 7; Harvard,

3.
At West Point Army, 14; Washing-

ton & Lee, 7.
At Rochester Rochester, 28; Law-

rence, 0.
At Middletown Wesley, 13; Rhode

Island, 3.
At Hanover, N..H. Dartmouth, 47;

Lebanon, 0. -

During the: conference Rube Mar-- j to a COunt of three and two.
EXERCISES AT

TIE CITY SCHOOLS
quara was warming up in iront 01 . .Hobb

,, then tripled to rlght field

three boys.
Song "King of Firoland."
Talk on "Great Fires of America-b- y

the principal.
Recitation "Engine No. s," i,y a

pupil.
Song (selected).
Recitation "Flash, tho Fin
Talk by Fire Chief or mmb.-- f

tue uouger oencu. vjarngan naa iwo(By DAMON RUNYAN.)

Brave's Field, Boston, Mass., Oct. 7.

From the shadow of a five-ru- n lead,

Duffy Lewis did not wait for Mar-

quard to work on him. fte
the first ball that left Rube's hand

pitchers working side by side in front
of the Red Sox coop: One was Er-
nest Shore, the long righthander, andPirrvrivivn Tindeers swunE a des- -

for a double across third base, the
Tnnlmr aeainst th? other was "Babe" Ruth, the sen- - Vperate ninth cnarge ; ball rolling to the bleachers' wall

second on a grounder to Olson. Dau-be- rt

got a base oh balls in the ninth.
Stengel followed him with a single to
right. The crowd was already walk-
ing. Wheat hit to Shore, who tossed
to Gardner at third for a forced play
on Daubert. Cutshaw was hit by a
pitched ball, filling the bases. Even
this failed to rouse the crowd from
its lethargy. Morey rolled to Janvrin,
who booted. Wheat and Stengel scor-
ed and left two men on the bases,
Cutshaw being at second. Olson
smashed a hot toller at Gardner who

lure Department on "Coninn.ii in;j 1 L .XXl ! Hl llllliLI Vllllll V IHI I ;iIIIIHI I

the Boston Red Sox in tne nrsi paiue , I rWhen Carrigan finished and pickedthis after--of the world's series here-
4,,of tc,M0 ! Shore, there was a murmur of sur--

Wilmington, Like Other Cities,
Will Observe Fire Preven-

tion Day Tomorrow.

It was a two-bagg- er and Hoblitzel
scored the first run of the series.

However, Lewis took too much of a

utilizers oi me Home.
Recitation "The Fire Brip.ul.."
Song "The Star-Spangle- d liMmnr.noon. prise. It was thought he would sure- -

the breast-work- s of victory. lv start a lpfthanrfer rn npcnimt rtfilead off second and Marauard turned
"Tessie," the worn-oi- d war song ofjthe notorious weakness of the Dod- - quickly and made a throw to Olson. Wilmington, like hundreds of otherl 1 1 4n nnnn cities throughout the country, willLewis was out. The run seemed to WOMAN'S MISSIONARY

SOCIETY TO MEET

At Philadelphia Pennsylvania, 27;
F. & M., 0.

At Columbia Hamilton, 14; Colum-
bia, 7.

At State College. Pa. Pennsylvania
State, 50 ; Bucknell, 7.

At Annapolis Navy, 16; George-- f

town, 7.
At South Bethlehem, Pa. Lehigh,

61; Albright, 6.
At Providence BrOwn, 42; Trinity,

0.

be the prod that Brooklyn needed.! fen as he reached the ball observe Fire Prevention Day tomorIt went
tne boston Daseuan iuuici, gers' lefthanded batters. It was be--
more floating raggedly around the j lieved u wQuld be Ruth Tnere had
streets and hotel lobbies of the town , never )been any partk:le of doubt
tonight, for the final score was 6 to 5 . about Robinson.s intentions. He hatT

row and in addition to the exercises
that will be carried out at the city
schools, Col. James B. Young, State

The Dodgers came to life very sudden-
ly. Casey Stengel smashed, a single
across third and Zach "Wheat tripled
to the right field bleachers' wall. Both

in favor of the Red Sox.

for a hit and again filled the bases
with "Chief" Meyers up.

The crowd was buzzing now, as it
realized the possibilities of the situa- -

Marquard, a seasoned man, and- - it
would have been foolish to try with Insurance Commissioner, will deliver Rose Hill, N. C, Oct. 7. Tho llopub- -

ball. Stengelany one else, especially as the Rube hit the first pitched
The Dodgers went into the ninth

inning with the score 6 to 1 against
thein. They were apparently beaten,
broken, and in disorderly retreat.

Peoplewere walking out of the
stands, making derisive comments on

an address on "Fire Prevention." iican county candidates held forth lu- -e
'Colonel Young is well acquaintedr. Saturday. Mr. C. C. Vann,with this subject and what he will v""u'"'l

have to sav will be of peculiar inter-- for the Jegislature, was mo principal

holds two victories over the Red Sox
from 1913. ' -

The Game

scored on Wheat's clout and the!Uon- - A ik anve wouia nave uea
Brooklyn fans had their chance to yell. tn score, a homer would have put the

Dodgers in front. Meyers took coupleHarry Hooper now made a marvel- - a
ous play. Cutshaw lifted a high fly to fisrce swings, fouling one and then est to his audience. speaker. Among the-othe- r candidates

Western Circuit.
At Chicago Carlton. 7; Maroons, 0.
At LaFayette, Ind. Perdue, 13; De-pa-

0.
At Ann Arbor Michigan, 19; Case,

'Hi" Myers was the first man tothfi showine of the Brooklyn Club. It ! Htrht that oaiiirht in thft wind andlfouled another to Hoblitzel Exercises have been arranged for present was Mr. II. J. Faison, for ( or--

nt nil rf tho otv cr1irrlo artrl will lo ..was a joke outfit, they said, and the j face Shore and as he came to bat a
Red Sox would take the championship i roar of applause swept the stands,

Fred Merkle batted for. Pfeffer. The
count on him got down to 3 and 2, i 1 ' '

. " poration Commissioner, J. T. Albrittonseemed about to fall safe. Wheat set
himself at third for a flying start.

Just as the ball was about to hit
13.

when he walked, forcing in Cutshaw. and John King, for county commission.High School, 9 a. m.; Union School,Myers was plainly a bit nervous
n n m Wtlli.im Hnnnw Rrhnol clo duc e"y. iur snerui. ami Um! the ground Hooper flung himself forand he swung loosely at the flrst ball J

thrown by Shore, hitting it into the' 10:15 a. m.; Isaac Bear Memorial f Moore, for register of deeds.
School, 11 a. m.; Cornelius Harnett! The Hon. J. W. Bailey, Collector ot

of the baseball world in four games.
Then it was that the Dodgers turn-

ed and began fighting. Stolidly they
fought, moving up run by run on the
dashing champions of the American
League, until they routed Shore, the
great" right-hande- r of the Sox, and

air back of the plate. It was an easy !

School, 12 m.; . Hemenway School,' Internal Revenue, will address the vot- -

At Cleveland Notre Dame, 48; Re-

serve, 0.
At Iowa City Iowa, 31; Cornell

College, 6.
At Columbus, Ohio Ohio State, 12;

Wesley, 0.
At Minneapolis Minnesota, , 41;

South Dakota, 7.-- . - n

At St. Paul North Dakota, 14; St.
Thomas College, 7.

12:45 p. m.
foul for Cady. Jake Daubert, once
slugging champion of the National
League, and some time called the

ers of Duplin county ' here Saturday,

Merkle took one vicious cut at the
ball, knocking a foul over third. The
bases were still loaded. Carrigan
came out in his scarlet sweater and
motioned Shore away. Carl Mays, the
right-hande- r, went to the mound.
Chester Thomas went behlnd.thebat
in ptace.Df Cady. 1

The first ball-May- s put over on "Hi"
Myers was called a strike. The next
ball Myers hit a high bounder past

ward and made the catch. He fell
in a sitting position. Wheat left
third bound for home. Hooper, jump-
ed up and shot the ball, in on a line'
to Cady. It was a perfect throw.
Wheat made,a long slide, but the de- -

cisionl was . not. even close. Mowrey
grounded but.

Larry Gardner fanned in the Sox

needed but the slightest break in
front.! best first? baseman in the land,' wa!s

October 14th, at 2 p. m. The cnmini
of Mr." Bailey to Rose Hill to make abaseball fortune to put them in

Mayor P. Q. Moore, Councilman L.
M. Bunting, Chief of Police N. J. Wil-
liams, President Marcus Jacobi, of
the Chamber of Commerce; Mr. W. C.

There were 35,000 people in the even morte nervous than Myers whfen
he came up. He fanned on three speech will be quite an event.

stands when the game began, less than The Woman's Missionary Society, of20; Rogers, of the Rotary Club, and rep- -roo otmoh Prh!ihiv a third of pucneu oaus. uasey Stengel, tne
of The Dispatch and tne Wilmington district of North Caro- -fatthem left, disgusted, after the seventh I walloping outfielder, took a strike and! end of the fourth. Scott retired on lvesresen

. At Lansing Michigan Aggies,
Carroll, 0.

At Champaign, 111. Illinois,
Kansas, 0.

a fly to left Cady walked, but Shore , Mays to Janvrin. Myers slid feet
foremost Into flrst base and O'Daythen tapped a roller to Janvrin for 30;
mrht-it- Arl Viim oofafouled out.

After Olson had grounded out 20;in f a u- - .. At Madison, Wis. Wisconsin,
an easy out at first.

The top of the Dodger batting or-
der, supposed to be about the strong- - w . Lawrence, 0.4 1-- iajAw.i 1 l 4.1 aril.iis uuueeia iib.ii ui lue mm. .mei Mvjra n,n., rl V.ovo. mori.
eSt Part, had lOOked SO fUtlle that I Movaps Amva o lnna ftv tn left antav ... . . Western,

lma Conference of- - the Methodist
church, will convene here October 11th

and 12th. Great interest is being ma-
nifested and preparations are being

made to entertain a large crowd of

delegates. Among the prominent mi-

ssionary workers expected are Mrs. R.

B. John, M. H. Shepherd, J. M. Rhodes,

N. H. D. Wilson. D. O. Daniel, J. ?.

At Evanston, 111. North
29; Lake Forest, 7..ir.'""1 ; ? J . put it up to uauDert. rne tirstTriP RtnTllift WPra niiiTof nfhn i a i a i. .

;7,,k0 " & jwauser nau to oacK up ior me oau. pitched by Mays was called a strike

Star will attend the exercises at the
schools. Commissioner You'ig will
make a short address at each of the
schools on "Fire" Prevention.".

The following suggestive program,
issued by William S. Bennett fire
marshall for the State of Illinois, will
be observed generally "by the schools
throughout the country:

Piano solo, "American Patrol."
Song, "America."
Reading Proclamation of Presi

uuub cuapgeu siaes. !He got.nis hands on it nut it spurted mu. x .u,v- - 11 e "exi, iwu were uaiiis ana menHarry the
nf A i i i m 1 v ri ill vt 1 1 orc . . -r "r' !..Californian,

Vi i SntViA'sr
onelfro mhis fingers. The heavy-foote- d Daubert hit sharply to Scott and was.

. ",ciweyes lore past secona ana on aown thrown out nt first .T9v triH n tt. NEWBERRY SURPRISED
SOUTH CAROLINAa uie acnes, was uie nrsi.fr. third. Chief held at t,;..,iwas

inning, when they saw the Dodgers'
defense crumple.

, Errors, errors, errors; errors by
Cutshaw, by Olsofl and by Stengel
errors of the hand and occasionally
of the head. Those were the reasons
why everyone thought the cause of
Brooklyn was hopeless.

Rube Marquard, the former Giant,
had pitched well against the Sox. He
had pitched carefully, and with good
judgment, but his support was too
rickety.

The old fault of the Dodgers, that
was characteristic in them through
the National League drive, was mark-
ed in them today. The men seemed
to be fearful they were going to lose,
Instead of confident they were win- -

v. ' I L J 111 I II h 0w v nltlM Wti.tb X A.

oiiu uuv nas iuu late.while Marquard was being retired onto bat for the Sox. Marquard quick-
ly slipped two strikes over on him. The game was over.

Westbrooic, W. F. Murphy and 11. J.

Faloon. Mrs. Harvey Boney, superi-
ntendent of Study and Publicity, will de--

an infiplrl rnllpr jinH "HI" Mvoro pnla.' "mi - , .iueu ue wasieu a coupie .ana nnaiiy. ed an easy fly. dent or Governor By a pupil.
Recitation "Vampires Three,

Columbia, S. C, Oct. 7. All signs
failedtoday when Newberry College
eleven came here to afford Carolina
a "little practice" and proceeded to

by liver the address of welcome.TABULATED SCORE.
Brooklyn.

I With two strikes and two balls onJanvrin also struck out Marquard's nim H r hit a two-bagg- er to cen- -
iat uau seemea 10 oe leaping and ter to the Sox d of the fifth.! Player: Ab. R. H. Po. A. E. I do the practicing themselves, defeat

1! "Tillie" because I

in bunted and was'thrown out by Daubert, lb: 4 Another Expressi of mild manners, stepped to the

ing Carolina 10 to 0. There was little
brilliancy in the game, but only
straigh football was played. Gotschal
and Taylor starred for the visitors
and McMillan played the best game

Mowrey. Hooper took third on the Stengel, rf 4
plate on his first appearance in a
w.irld series and he seemed cool and

.play. Walker then singled between Wheat, If.. .ning, which was the attitude of thej
i third and Shore and Hooper scored Cutshaw, 2b.,collected.

Shipment

0 2 10 0
0 0 7 0 1
2 2 110
1 2 3 0 0
1 0 3 2 1

1112 0
0 12 12
0 16 3 0
0 10 0 0
0 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

5 10 24 9 4

He let the first two pitched balls I "7"" b3" TV r Olson L
go by and then smashed a triple to iff thef I "
left center. This raised the first real P OUt W.e Wal.ker went, to !?f,7 ? ' '

xveu DUA.
The Dodgers lacked the punch.

Shore was none too effective against
them at any time. He went complete-
ly to pieces In the ninth when the
Dodgers were making their stolid

4
3
3
4
4

1
1

0
0

GEORGIA WAS TOO
MUCH FOR CLEMSONlntnnT,ot,tinn a. Lewis nu a roner to mow- - "10Mua,u' v- -

'Tillie" i Johnson,i rey. who tagged Walker asHoblitzel, the former Cincinnati Pfeffer,rush.
Anderson. S. C, Oct. 7. The Redhad no wallop. One hit by Chief shaw and rptirrl tho 0Ma iauoen; nnaiiy nit me Dan wnen ne . iand Black line fairly smothered Clem- -cam in the 8iXth' He knockedBeach Wheat, the great outfielder Up .

p v. twi i- --, 'a roller to Scott for an easv out. total, 34 son's forwards this afternoon. The
j result was Georgia, 26; Clemson, 0.

Brooklyn's half of the second. It was
! Stengel fanned and Janvrin made a,"ed for Marquard in the 8th

a slow roller toward first, Hoblitzel nic3 Pi-u- p of Wheat's roller, throw- - Called for Pfeffer in the 9th The score could have perhaps been
larger. ,

In the last two periods Coach Cun-
ningham used practically every "sub"

and Janvrin going after the ball. mff tne runner Put at njst- -

Shore should have covered first but ,
Ivy Olson let Larry Gardner's roll-- 1 Boston,

was slow getting over, and the de-!e-r trough him in the Six side of the Player: Ab

cision w.s not even close. sith, getting credit . for an error. Hooper, rf 4
H.Po.
1 1

E
q he had and in doing so he uncovered

Gardner was forced, at second . on ja"rin, 4 a new run back hardly second .to
Neville as a line plunger. This hew

of those High Top, High Heel

Boots, in the Battleship Greys

on Sale Monday, at

$4.98
The New Dark . Brown High

Top High Heel Bdots, Special

$4.98
The Two-ton- e Brown with

light Tan Top

1
0

- vu-.wu-b Mh.uufv "it ill 1 -

q star is Hutchinson, who made a run
n over the-Jef- t of center for sixty yards

Meyers, the Indian, or by Fred Merkle,
acting as a pTnch hitter, or, finally
by Jake Daubert, Captain of the Dodg-
ers, would have put the Brooklyns on
tne road to victory.

Merkle got a base on balls from
Shore, forcingin a run for the Dodg-
ers and that finished the lank Carolina
lad. He was succeeded by Carl Mays,
and much of the credit for stopping
theDodgers must go to Mays.

He is a pitcher with an underhand
delivery. Before he lets the ball go,
Mays stoops so far over that his head
is within a foot of the ground. He
pitches from that "crouch, the ball
shooting up to the batter. This exag-
gerated underhahdhess disconcerted
the men who hit against him to some
extent.

"Hap" Myers pulled one of the very
smartest plays of the game in the
ninth inning, when he beat an infield
roller by a headlong slide into first.

R.
2
1
1
2
0
0
0
b
o
o
o.

A.
1
8
0
0
0
3

4
0

2

0
0

2
0

14
0

1
2

7
0
0
0

a fast double play. Mowrey walked ScDtt 8 grounder to Olson, Scott being vvauter, cr., .

and Ivy Olson, the fighting Dodger 'safe at first- - Witn Cady UP- - one of Hoblizel, lb.,
shortstop, struck out. j Marquard's fast balls got away from Lewis, cf., . .

Marquard worked with great cau-- ' Meyers and Scott moved up to sec- - Gardner, 3b.,

tion on Duffy Lewis, only to give him ond- - The PJay is officially described Scott, ss., . ,

a base on balls. as a passed ball. Cady, c

Larry Gardner surprised the Dod-- ' Cady gt a base on balls and Shore Shre, p., ...
ger infield" bv buntine. t.h bail mil- - lifted an easy fly to Daubert. brineinz Thomas, c, .

ior a toucnaown. He was hit a nair
dozen times, but no one could bring
him down.

WILSON POWERFULLY j

LASHES THE OLD G. O. P. 'ing in front of the plate. Meyers and UP the sensational Hooper again. On Mayes, p., : . . . o
Hnwr..A.-- l "M . . . . Iam TUrt n m 1 n J A l J A. '
iuomuaiu weui sprawling alter ll. uLLaoiun uuupci- - taiseu a. uigii uy

j13?

5 lulu ljlTotal, 31 6 8 27 18 l1Meyers got it but Gardner was easily , Pack of third, Olson making the catch. ( fnn 1 1 Tin or trinm Tacro fino 1

safe at first and Lewis safe at sec The Dodgers' half of the seventh $4.98Score by innings:was without --incident.ond. The bunt went for a hit. I

Janvrin started the Sox end of the Brooklyn,Scott, the thin- - short fielder of the

j large branch of it would insist upon
what its leader has insisted "upon, a

000 100 004 5 j complete reversal of policy. and in
001 010 31x 6 view of the support that the candidate(

hits, Lewis, I have referred to in New York re- -

Sox, also bunted, and Meyers leaped inning with a slashing double down Boston,
Had not Myers j made that strange i forward and got the ball, this time! the third base line. Walker hit to Summary Two-bas- e

slide, the rally of the Dodgers would throwing Scott out at first. The Olson, who had an easv olav on Jan-.ope- r, Janvrin
Black Kid High Top High Heel
Boots, Spetial

Three-bas- e hits.i ceived that reversal of the policy can
other two runners advanced, how- - vrin at third, but he fumbled the ball. ! Walker, Hoblitzel, wneat, Meyers, only be a reversal from neace to war.
ever, which was the purpose of the Janvrin was safe at third. Walker safe faacrmce hits, Scott (2), Janriven, If they do not engage in such a re
ount, anyway, at first. Hoblitzel hit a liner right Double plays, Javrin to.versal of nolinv thov mnv PTnt war $3 & $4.This brought up Forrest Cady and into Cutshaw's hands and he had a Scott to Hoblizel; Hooper to Cady; 'in their own ranks. These voluble

have stopped before it did.
Harry Hooper, the great Calif prn-ia- n,

stood out, as is ever his custom
in the championship contests, and
Duffy Lewis and Janriven and Clar-
ence Walker, the man who took Speak-- ;
er's place, did able work.

It was nearly 2 o'clock when the
baaa entered" the right field stand.

Marquard, Meyers and Robinson all double play right in front of him, arpner, toJanvrin, . Hoblitzel; Scott and vociferous insurgent forces which
either at first or at the plate. Cut- - to Janvrin to Hoblitzel; Left on have so long rendered the life of Re--
shaw dropped the ball. Janvrin scor-- basesr Brooklyff; 6; Boston, 11. Base publicans almost . impossible t5; would
ed and Walker took" second. Lewis n calls, off Marquard, 4; off Pfeffer, certainly begin a new insurrection.

remembered Forrest from 1912. Only
a marvelous catch by Josh Devore
saved the Giants from annihilation at
the hands of Cady that year. Meyers uuiilcu emu wa. imuwu uui at nrst oy yi- - ufc, nits, uu. marquara, "The united States has now to J.H.Rehder&Co.They broke into the strains Of "Tes

sie
stepped to one side of the catcher's Daubert, who came in and got the ball in 7 innings; off Shore, 9 in 8 2-- 3 inn- - choose whether it will have a govern-- fbox, and Marquard purposely pitched j while Cutshaw covered the bag behind ings. Struck out, . by Marquard. 6; by ment .for the special Wrests The !

if four wide balls, passing Cady and him, , , .
, Shore, 5, Passed ball,- - Meyers. Hit mask H (ft?" 1 ",v Back in 1903, when it looked as

it. j. r' a . - 1ine tsosron itea koi wfr rutoiv now i aiisti. v, . . t j I 615 to 619 North 4lh Street.The other runners, advanced. Gard- - Py pitcbed baU,,. haw 4ty!. Shore,
her hit to Cutshaw

-
a,nd

- with no "posi-
;
.'Tlni 2T: iWmfbt6y aif the

; Vi"; feated by the Pittsburgh club, a de-Jme- nt, for Shore struck out.
T0ted bunch of fans followed the ! The Rniw tnr, hn nom ir I wuic iu t vai uuutt ocatii enjoy " 1

ble chance of getting the runner at Plate; O Day on bases;
.

Dineea and an oygter roa'st at Greystone Inn. Only ,
1 ne Finn That Pays Your CarI " - J XAWJCJL

home town team from start to finish to deal with and he pitched two wide the plate, while he could easily have Quigley on foul lines,rrhi- - -
. . .

'
i

f select oysters are served. Advt. Fare.
..v

isiir liiil ; x


